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Take Ballot to Decide on Strike ActionEnglish Railwaymen

MEXICAN FEDERAL TROOPS ADVANCE
Farmer Express Is In St. John Harbor Today

I THOUSAND 
WOODSMEN 
ARE JOBLESS

REBELS ARE 
REPORTED 
AS ROUTED

êP~

BIG LINER 
COMES IN 
WITH 866

Forestry Student Has 
His Own NurseryRAILWAYMEN 

BEGIN WAR 
ON ASQUITH

Orono, Me, Dec. 22.—T. Clifford 
Eastman, junior at the University 
of Maine, is combining theory and 
practice. He is owner and operator 
of the Western Maine forest nursery 
at Fryeburg. The nursery covers ten 
acres, and is devoted to trees suit
able for refor es tration purposes. It 
now has 75,000 two-year white pine

Two More Towns are Cap
tured by Loyalist Army 

in Mexico.!

Several Weeks Wages Held 
Up Owing to Lack 

of Funds.

WILL START PROBE

GAINS IMPORTANTMontlaurier Brings St. John 
People Among Her 

Passengers.

seedlings, and 700,000 one year 
seedlings of white pine and Norway 
spruce. Enough seed is to be plant
ed next year, under the direction of 
ggr. Eastman, to produce 1,000,000 
seedlings of white pine, white 
spruce, Scotch pine and Norway 
spruce. Eastman left college at the 
end of his sophomore year to start 
the nursery, but returned this year 
#s a junior.

No Doubt That Labor Must 
Sooner or Later As

sume Office.
Rebel Leader Will be Forced 

to Surrender Soon, 
is Belief.A TINY TRAVELER

POLITICAL MOVE
NEARLY **“ Reported tobeinScrl
S ENDS ing Forests.

STRIKE OF 
FOUR YEARS

BY FRED’K G. NEUMIER 
(British United Press) 

Mexico City, Dec. 22.—Cap
turing Esperanza and Oriental, 
Fédérais pushed forward upon 
Puebla tonight with a certainty 
of occupying that city Saturday, 
according to official despatches. 

Successes almost as important 
scored on the West front,

Nine-year-old Scotch Lassie 
Comes to Join Her 

Uncle.
Tremendous Difficulties are 

Facing the New Cabinet 
in Britain.

SHACKLE GUARDS 
AND TAKE WHISKEY (By Canadien Press)

Quebec, Dec. 22.—One thousand 
lumberjacks are without employment 
.nH have not received their wages for 
several weeks as a result of the flnan- 
ciaT'Hifficulties of the Bay Sulphite 
Company which culminated this week 
in a petition In bankruptcy being filed 
and temporary guardian being appoint
ed by the Quebec registrar.

Hon. Honore Mercier, Minister of 
Lands and Forests, announced that he 
bad despatched two inspectors to learn 
the facts and deal with the situation.

Reports available here are to the ef
fect that the lumberjacks are to a seri-

Concesskme, Including Dismissal 
of Criminal Charges Against 

Strikers, Are Made.

Harrison, Ark., Dec. 22.—The Mis
souri and North Arkansas railroad 
strike, in progress since February, 1821, 
and marked by rioting and widespread 
destruction of property, has ended.

F. F. MulhoUand of Cleveland, vested 
with authority to act for the various 
crafts involved, appeared last evening 
before Judge Shinn in Circuit Court 
and In return for concessions to strik
ers found guilty of criminal charges, 
called off the strike. ,

The concessions consisted of dto-

On her first trip to St. John, the big 
C. P. R. steamer Mont Laurier, former
ly the Empress of India, steamed Into 
port this morning and docked about 
5 minutes before noon with 866 pas
sengers, the majority of whom were 
women and children. Of these, 114 
were returned "Canadians, 82 tourists 
702 new Canadian settlers, 800 of which 
were from Finland. Seventeen of the 
passengers were for the United States 
—11 citisens of the republic jnd si* 
new settlers.

The Mont Laurier had 166 cabin and 
701 third class passengers. At Uver 
pool she took on 116 cabin passengers,
111 of which were from British Isles

•the continent. At Glasgow, 46 cabin 
and 281 third class passengers were 
taken aboard, all of them being British.

The passengers were scheduled to 
leave on three special trains, the first 
leaving at 3 o’clock, taking all the 
cabin passengers to all points; the -- 
second leaving at 6 o’clock with steer-j U 
age passengers for Toronto, and the II 
' —1-n* 6.16. taking the balance of the 

third class for various points.

BY HARRY N. MOORE, 
(British United Press.)

London, Dec. 22.—The rail- 
vaymen sure balloting today for 
»r against a strike. The decision 
o have a referendum of all the 
•ailwaymen of Britain was reach- 
id suddenly and is regarded as 
an extremely significant political

Score of Ar/ied Men Swoop 
Down en Distillery Near 

Baltimore. were
where Guadalajara has been

The
Baltimore, Dec. 22. — A score of 

armed men and a fleet of trucks last 
night swooped down on the Gwyn 
Brook distillery warehouses at Gwyn 
Brook, near Owings Mills, shackled the 
three guards and broke Into two of the 
three whiskey-stocked buildings and 
stole 40 barrels of whiskey, valued at

Death of George L> Wade Sr. wealthy Kansas City (Mo.), sportsman who 
is killed by a runaway ante at a Loss Angeles race track, left more than practically surrounded. 

$7,00*080 to hfs adoptid i ' * ” ‘ ’ <l|| ' ’ ’ fi-------- 1
youngster has just turned 7.

son, George L. Wade Jtn shown in the picture. The Rebel leader, General Estrada,
| will be forced to fiwht within a 

' dry cr two. Rebels on the East 
(rent are taking; their defeats 
with tad grace, ac—rdir-z to a 
rtaff officer in the Federal army, 
who reported lilt upon entering 
Fsperarss, Gbregon’s forces 
found the Rebels had destroyed 
oil tanks and caused ether wan-

=£
7* 2intotousnove.

Immediately following As
quith’s speech in which he de-
■1.^ that the Liberals held the An army of state, county anddty 

■T , . , police and national guardsmen on.
ta> bjalance or power, tne traoes motorcyc]cs jast night scoured the

Anions saw the full meaning of roods and countryside for the fugitives, 
the declaration and determined whoMhut ih time to escape the en-

to force Asquith's hand and to Four men were cap Lured in a motor
., .1__ ••• „ -f D.m. truck. Half a dozen others escapeditrengthen the position ot K ami(i a fusilade of shots, abandoning

••ay MacDonald. two trucks believed to have been stolen.
There is, of course, no doubt 

that Labor must sooner or later 
he called upon to assume office, 
hut former Premier Asquith 
ihowed that he is a far-sighted 
and clear - thinking statesman 
when he stated that his party 
indoubtedly held the balance of

from thethe of Needed For
The Times Empty Stocking Fund

i
rs season.ipanydations and agreement^by^Jud^e Snipn

“Red” Orr, two striker» now serving 
seven-year sentences in the Arkansas 
penitentiary for burning a railroad 
bridge ^JÏPfston, Ark., be pardoned.

OPFTO OVERCOME 
THE CATTLE DISEASE

ENGLISH ROADS ARE 
BURIED IN THE SNOW -mere Is still an opportunity for those who have not yet sent In their 

contribution to the Evening Tlmes-Star Empty Stocking Fund to do so. and 
from present Indications every cent that Is available will be needed to 
make certain that not a kiddle In St. John will be without a visit from 

Claus when that venerable gentleman makes his rounds on Chrlst-

I
ton damage.

I (By Canadian Press)
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 22—General 

' Carlos Greene, rebel commander of the 
State of Tabasco has been routed from 

in front of Villa Hermosa,

Some Aie Impassable—Christ
mas Holiday Rush From 

London Is On.
Santa 
mai eve.

The Times staff committee anticipated a distribution of 1,000 pairs of 
When the lists submitted by clergymen and philanthropic so-

HORSE OVER
PETERS' WHARF;

IS DROWNED

his position 
capital of the State, and Federal troops 

Consul General Ruiz
stockings.
dettes was totaled up I let evening It was found that there were nearly 
1,600 kiddle» on them—and the whole city had not yet been covered. 
Stocking Fund has passed the $825 mark, but that amount Is hardly enough, 
but the committee Is going ahead with the Idea of sending a pair of warm 
wool stockings filled with goodies, to EVERY one of the children listed.

The staffs of both the Telegraph-Journal 
busy until after 11 o'clock last evening filling stockings and more than 900 
pairs received their quota of candy and fruit and were prepared for de
livery. The work will continue during the week-end.

St. John People Aboard.
Three St. John people were amongst 

the cabin passengers—Dr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Fritz and Mrs. H. J. Machum.

• Prominent amongst the cabin pas- 
T. Mulvey, K. C., of Ot-

Dec. 22—(Canadian Press) 
all over the country yes-

Londo 
—Snow
terday and many roads in Derbyshire, 
Cheshire and Yorkshire are impassable. 
The Christmas rush from London has 
already commenced. It is estimated 
that 260,000 business houses in London 
will dose today to re-open after Christ
mas. Shop assistants will have a holi
day after today until Thursday.
France, Too, Has It.

Paris, Dec. 22—That old fashioned ■ 
Christmas, always wished for but sel-l 
dom seen, will be celebrated in France i 
this year if the weathgs prophets are 
not altogether wrong. The country is j 
already under a deep mantle of snow. 
Many villages in the central regions, 
as well as in the Alps and Pyrenees, 
have been cut off from the rest of 
France and their Christmas is likely to 
be a fast rather than a feast.

n, J 
fell are in pursuit,

advised today by Mexico.
General Gonzalez, commanding Fcd- 

ral troops in the oil fields reported to 
President Obregon that all was quiet 
and that he had suffident forces to 

with any uprising.

Some Cures In England Are Re
ported Where Slaughter Pro

test Grows.

The
■ was

The fire department were called out 
about 12-15 today to try Jo rescue a 
horse which had backed off Peters’ 
wharf and fallen into the slip. They 
were

The horse belonged to the Hygienic 
Fish Market and was driven by Ernest 
Day, son of the proprietor. It was said 
the animal had become frightened and 
kept on backing despite the driver’s 
efforts. The young man narrowly 
escaped being carried over the wharf 
with the team.

The alarm of fire caused consider
able excitement, and as it came just 
as people were on their way to dinner 
a crowd quickly gathered.

and the Tlmes-Star weresengers were
tawa, under secretary of State for Can- Ixindon_ Dec 22—Hope that a cure 
a da; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hammon , fm. foot and mouth disease which
Sydney; H. Nelson, "Vancouver; Sir F. jg now raTishing cattle herds In Great
A. and Lady Machaugjhton, London; Rrita|n ,s at hand, is held out by the 
F. Rawolle, Greenwich, Conn. ; Mr. an Express’ Utrecht correspondent,
Mrs. C. W. Pinling, Montreal; Frank who reports that important experi- 
A. Reid, a former Canadian, now re-j ,nents are being made there by Prof,
siding in London; Hon. H. Erskine, A. pfe|jer a German, and a Dutch veter-
D. C. to Baron Byng, Governor-Gen- |nary
eral of Canada; Capt. J. E. H. Tids- Rr]tajn there is a growing feeling
well, of Ottawa. j against continued slaughter of herds

Mr. Reid during the war- was direc-1 although many prominent authorities 
tor of organization under Major Gen- stm malntaln that the killing of the 
eral Sir Sam Hughes and held the ran animals js the only way to check the 
of Lieutenant-Colonel. He is on his p]aK,,e However, there have been two 

to London, Ont., to spend Clrr st- reccnt instances of what are alleged 
— with his relatives. to be complete cares and to these the
Captain Tidswell is a member of the newspapers are giving great promi- 

Royal Canadian Army General staff ncnce One of these herds belongs to 
and has just completed a three months the Duke of Westminster, the other to 
course at the School of Military Ad- a noted breeder, John Darlington, 
ministration In London, being the first, jt .g now gajd that the orders to- 
Canadian to have received this course. | fifaughter affected cattle may be inodi- 
He is stationed at Halifax and Is on in oases ][ke these where complete 
his way to Ottawa to spend Christmas, isolation and similar treatment can be 

Another Canadian was Captain W. carr|ed out. In the meantime, the dis- 
M. Miller, M. C., a member of t e case contjnues to spread.
Royal Corps Signals, stationed in Eng
land, who will spend the holidays at 
his former home in Napanee, Ont.

I cope
To Manage Campaign.

Guliacan, Sinaloa Mexico, Dec. 22— 
Raoul Madero, former candidate for 
the Presidency of Mexico, has arrived 
here from Mexico City to take over the 
management of the Presidential cam
paign of Governor Angel Flores of 

; Sinaloa.
I The foregoing is Indicative of on- 
I other change in the plans of Governor 

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 22.—hire in F)ores wh„ in recent advices from 
the Collegiate Institute last night, j Hermosui0 was quoted as renouncing 
made buildings and contents a total hij, candidacy and aligning with Preai- 
ioss. The building was unoccupied at dent obregon to crush the rebellion, 
the time, the classes having been dis- | jj j^r<,
missed at noon. This college was es- ! New Orleans, La., 26—Two hundred 
tablished in 1866. The loss will be j Mexican rebel partisans in New Or- 
about $80.000 to $90.000 with insurance jean$ are under surveil]lance to the re- 
for probably half the amount. volutionists is imminent.. District At

torney Berger warned dealers In arms 
and ammunition to be careful and to

unable to effect a rescue.
lower.
face Big Difficulties.

Labor will have to face tremendous 
iifficulties when it assumes office and 
Ihe coal miners have already shown 
lhat they are going to strike the iron 
ivhile it is hot and make demands for 
the immediate fulfillment of the pro
jection pledges of the Labor party.

The trouble with the miners with 
and housing condi-

Fire Destroys a
College In OntarioNO ELECTION SOON

Premier King Says Government 
Practically Same as When It 

Assumed Power.regard to wages 
Sons has been brewing for some time 

but the industrial world was 
announced that

way
| Wire Briefs [ Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Although there is 

no question about the fact that fhe 
Government regards the loss sustained 
In the Kent by-election yesterday seri
ously any suggestion that it may lead 
to an early dissolution of Parliament is 
quite without foundation.

In a brief reference to the Kent re
sult last evening, Premier King stated

past, ----
ilectrified when it was 
Ihe railwaymen will immediately take 
i ballot to decide whether or not they 
vill strike.

The basis of the strike will be the 
ivages awarded by the National Rail
way Board which Premier Baldwin 
tstabllshed for the settlement of dis
putes In the railway world.

Down Gauntlet,

EXPORTED MUCH 
MORE PULPWOODOttawa, Dec. 22.—Notice of 59 

assignments under the Bankruptcy 
in the issue of the

Fleming Succeeds
CD TY7 TV !\ !/• • investigate before making sales to
ibir W m. MacJS-enZie Mexicans, and then to notify the Guv- 
—i eminent of any sales. Transportation 

Toronto, Dec. 22.—R. J. Fleming has companies were cautioned to examine 
been elected president of the Toronto ! all shipments to Mexico for possible
Railway Company to replace Sir Wm. I contraband, _________
MacKenzie, it being deemed necessary | 
in view of litigation now pending to 
have at the head of the company some ; 
one thoroughly conversant with its af- [ 
fairs.

Act appears 
Canada Gazette this week. Canada Sent Out 45 Per Cent. 

More This Year Than in 
1922.Toronto, Dec. 22—Payment of 

the twenty-five per cent, dividend 
to depositors of the Home Bank of 
Canada was commenced today at 
various banks throughout the city.

/Throw
>4 The taking of the ballot means that 
the railwaymen have thrown down the 
gauntlet and that the whole power of 
trades unionism will be brought i do 
play to aid Labor to succeed to power, 
and' fight the Liberals.

The railwaymen are, of course, look
ing towards nationalization which is 
the great object of the vast majority 
of the employees and they see all hope 
rone of getting nationalization on the 
statute books If Liberals issume the 
task of government and Labor is oust-

thut the Government was now very 
Montreal, Dec. 22—A report issued much In the same position as at the 

by the Canadian Pulp and Paper Com- time it assumed power. The losses 
pany states that the total exports of which have been sustained in Halifax 
pulp and paper from Canada In No- and Kent are , ,
vember were valued at $12,197,577. standing of the House is concerned, by 

slightly below the value for the fact that the Government gamed 
increase ; two recruits from the ranks of the 

Progressives after taking office.
On the other hand, it lost when A. R. 

McMaster, member for Brome, crossed 
the floor.

Company Here SEES CONTROL OF 
CANCER COMING

Is IncorporatedA Youthful Traveler
offset, insofar as theA passenger who was very popular 

with her fellow-travelers was Sarah 
Murphy, a winsome little Scotch lassie i been granted to the following joint 
of nine summers, who traveled ail the j stock companies: Atlantic Industrial
::yownmtot,naht uncle* KL&to j fo,OOo”|ea£

Montreal. She is a bright little girl ar»' -quarters St. John, N B., and Robb 
was well looked after during the voy- Engineering Works, Limited, Montreal,

I $500,000.

Mad id, Dec. 22^-Sixteen per
sons were drowned yesterday when 
two fishing boats sank in the 
Mediterranean off Dénia during a 

Several other craft

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Incorporation has
This was
October exports, but was an 
of $771,579 over November, 1922. Ex
ports of paper 
valued at $8.873,679 and exports of 
pulp at $3,823,898.

Exports of pulpwood in the twelve 
months ended Nov. 1923, amounted to 
1,416,558 cords, valued at $18,746,475, 
which was an Increase of 45 per cent, 

those for the corresponding period

President of College of Irish Sur- 
Gives Students Opti
mistic Address.

In . November wereviolent storm, 
are reported missing. geons

Toronto, Dec. 22.—Pressure Is 
high along the Atlantic coast and 
over the western states and com
paratively low over the Mississippi 
Valley and the northwestern por
tion of the continent. The weather 
has been mild throughout the Do
minion with scattered showers 
from Ontario eastward.

Forecasts :

Minneapolis, Dec. 22—Two fire- 
injured and lives of 

scores of employes were endanger
ed when fire late yesterday de
stroyed the old Minneapolis iron 
block, in the wholesale district 
here with a property loss of $160,- 
000.

Held as Shop Lifter; 
Blames Eye Tablets

age.
Amongst the passengers was Capt. 

D. J..C. Jones, who has been trans
ferred from the Empress of France to 
the Empress of Canada, who Is on his 
way through to the Pacific coast to 
take up his new duties. He has been 
coming to St. John for the last 23 

and is well known here.

London, Dec. 22—A child bom today 
has the prospects of lj2 more years of 
life than had one bom 25 years ago, 
said Sir William Wheeler, president of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, of Ire
land, in an address to the students yes
terday. Medicine and surgery, he 
asserted, have made greater advances 
during the last 25 years tjtan during 
the 25 preceding centuries.

Sir William admitted there were still 
great problems to he solved, but 

said that probably before the students 
had reached the zenith of their careers 
cancer
its place in the ranks of such conquer
ed diseases as diabetes and smallpox. 
This optimism as regards cancer offers 
a contrast to an assertion made on the 
previous day by Dr. Childe, president 
of the British Medical Association, who 
asserted that victory over this dread 
disease was no nearer than it was forty 
years ago.

men were JOINS BROTHER IN 
HOSPITAL; EACH 

HAS LEG BROKEN

td.
A spoke has been driven into Mr. 

Asquith’s wheel and the result of the 
balloting will be watched with Inter- over

ending Nov. 1922, when the quantity 
exported amounted to 971,976 cords, 
valued at $10,003,526.

Boston, Dec. 22—Mrs. Helen Over
man, 36, claiming to live in Bristol, 
Tenn., was arrested as a shoplifter by 
Patrolman Monahan, after, it is al
leged, she had stolen property valued 
at $75. The goods were recovered.

The woman said she came to Bos
ton with her husband, to visit an eye 
specialist. The physician gave her some 
tablets, and Mrs. Overman said that 
she took two of them yesterday morn
ing. She said that she had no recollec
tion whatever of stealing anything 
from the store.

est.

CriqUi-ft: French Title Two members of the family of Wil
liam J. Kelly, 112% Harrison street, 
will spend Christmas Day in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, each with a 
broken leg, one being taken there about 
four weeks ago and the other last 
night. Last evening while he was 
coasting, little Patrick Kelly, 7 years of 
age was run Into by another lad and 
thrown to the street and sustained a 
broken leg. He was taken to the hos
pital in the ambulance. About four 
weeks ago his little brother, four years 
of age, fell and broke a leg and fs still 
in the hospital.

years
The Mont Laurier is a vessel of 17,- 

300 tons and Is commanded by J. Turn- 
bull, C. B. E., R. D., R. N. R. Her 
other officers are:—Chief officer, A.

engineer, J. E. 
Thearle; purser, W. N. Mathlson; 
geon, A. Girvan ; chief steward, F. 
Belton; conductress, Miss J. M. Far- 
ries.

Reach Agreement
On Copyright

Athens, Dec. 22—The council of 
ministers has decided to Instruct 
Col. Plastiras of the revolutionary 
committee to ask ex-Premler Veni- 
zelos, without any conditions and 
with complete liberty of initiative, 
to return to Greece and take the 
political situation in hand.

Rome, Dec. 22—(British United 
Press)—A news agency states that 
Cardinal Gasparri is polling the 
Cardinals as to whether they con
sider it opportune politically to 
recognize Soviet Russia and estab
lish diplomatic relations between 
the Vatican and the Moscow gov
ernment.

Showers or Snow
Maritime—Moderate northwest 

winds, cloudy. Sunday northeast 
winds, cloudy with about the same 
temperature. Probably local show
ers or snow flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, partly cloudy today and on 
Sunday, not much change in tem
perature.

New England—Rain tonight and 
Sunday; not much change in tem
perature ; moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly northeast and east.

Toronto, Dec. 22—Temperatures:
Highest Lowest 
y ester- during 

8 a.m. day night 
Victoria .... 46 
Kamloops ...84 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax
New York ..48

Paris, Dec. 22—The council of the 
French Boxing Federation has formally 
-deprived Eugene Criqui of the feather
weight championship of France, con
ferring it upon Edouard Mascart, who 
on last Tuesday night defeated Henri 
Hebrans, of Belgium. The council, 
which recently decided that because of 
Criqui’s Inability to meet Mascart be
cause injuries, the latter boxer should 
be proclaimed champion if he defeat-, 
cd Hebrans, has given Criqui the right 
of priority in challenging for the title 
In the future. _______

some
Rothwell ; chief Ottawa, Dec. 22—Hon. T. A. Low, 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, an
nounced last night that final arrange
ments have been completed for a recip
rocal proclamation by the U. S. and 
Canadian government, each guarantee
ing protection to the other’s citizens 
on the coming Into force of the copy
right act on January 1.

This, he said, brings to a successful 
conclusion negotiations which the Gov
ernment of Canada has been carrying 
on for the last few months.

sur-
would be under control, taking

Is Acquitted of
Murder of Husband Canada's Export

Of Wheat Greater
Ottawa, Dec. 22—Canada’s exports 

of wheat to the U. S. last month were 
greater in quantity although less in 
value than they were in November, 
1920, before the Fordney tariff came 
into effect.

In November, 1620, according to 
official returns, Canada exported 8,628,- 
718 bushels of wheat to the United 
States, valued at $19,976,706. 
month, Canada exported to the Unit
ed States 9,010,143 bushels, valued at 
$8,460,178.

Waterloo, N. Y., Dec. 22. — Mrs. 
Nettie Case Taylor was acquitted of 
the murder of her husband, Frank 
Taylor, by a jury this morning. Mrs. 
Taylor confessed that she crushed her 
husband’s skull with an axe on July 14 
last. She was acquitted on a plea of 
self-defence.

WILL NOT SET 
APART HILLS 

FOR COASTING Dynamite Blows
Off Five FingersTwo Lose Lives in

Long Pond, Maine
Stribling Has 1246

New York, Dec. 22—On Christ
mas day $24,504,000 In gold will be 
found in the thousands of Christ
mas stockings hung up all over 
the U. S. The federal reserve 
system and federal reserve bank of 
New York in figures published yes
terday show that this amount, was 
withdrawn during the week end
ing Dm. 18-

An Easy Win 3438
Commissioner Thornton announced 

he was
164036> Toronto, Dec. 22—Fred Weston, of 

Toronto, held a stick of dynamite np 
to a pas jet last night. When he re
covered consciousness lie found that he 

minus three fingers on his left

244080

safe to authorize coasting on any of Krohn could do nothing with Stribling 
the hills. and did not land two real blow»-

Jackman, Maine, Dec 22. - Two 
woodsmen whose names have not been 
learned were drowned last night when 
they attempted to cross Long Pond on 
the Ice Their cries for help attracted 
the attention of a train crew, but be
fore help could reach them the men had 
disappeared under the ice.

86Friedrichshafen, Germany, Dec. 
22.—The construction of the three 
special airplanes which are to be 
used by Captain Amundsen on his 
North Pole flight next summer has 
haen started in a factory here.

3644.. .88Last
323832
303484

hand and two of his right4462
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Single Handed, Cop 
Takes 1,200 Gallons
Danvers, Mass- Dec. 21—1Patrol

man Raymond F. Kerwin, single- 
handed, apprehended a truck loaded 
with 1,200 gallons of alcohol to 
cans. George D. GriffitolO Cotta* 
street, and Leonard Sheehan, 7 
Fullerton street, both of Peabody, 
were arrested on * charge ot keep
ing liquor. The truck was registered 
as belonging to John J. Fox of 2 
Fountain street, Peabody.

saw the truck comtog 
from the waterfront, gave chase to 
another automobile and overhauled 
it near the Peabody line. The con
dition of the boxes containing tbs 
cans indicated that It had been 
landed from a boat

Kerwin

Do You Kjnow
Electric lights were first used in St# 
John in 1584?

Weather Report
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Millions at His Command

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tlmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise to Its 
Columns.
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